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Introduction 
Tiu- Savonius Rotor is a vertical-shaft wind-

machine, developed by the Finish engineer. 
S. J. Savonius, during the years 1925—28. 

A test program was carried out on this typo 
cf machine l>y the ttracc Research Institute 
to find out its potentialities for low cost water 
pumping. 

From ttic tests the following conclusions can 
be drawn: The Savonius Rotor, although not 
at efficient as a windmill of comparahlc size, 
irnds itself to water pumping for irrigation in 
underdeveloped areas due to its low initial 
cost, simplicity of Materials and construction, 
and low maintenance cost. 

It will successfully operate in areas where 
the wind speeds are in the region of 8 to 12 
IT.jnt. and above, and the water level is not more 
than 10 to IS ft. below ground. The rotor. 
drive and pump are eminently suitable for 
home construction by the handyman with but 
a frv.- :<>uis and :tcce:;s to a welding set. It can 
be made from a vark'Cy of materials at low cost 
since no critical machining is necessary. 
•'Tiie only important points to be observed in 
erecting such a machine is the proper choice 
of the site and careful assessment of the average 
witid-speeds. From Shis information the proper 
pump size and stroke can be chosen from the 
graphs at the back of litis pamphlet. It will also 
be necessary to provide s«.me sort of water 
storage into which water can be pumped ut good 
wind-speeds and later used for irrigation when 
i.eeded. The bigger the storage capacity the 
more flexible the system becomes. 

The rotor described here is the one used 
for all the tests carried out at the liracc Research 
Institute and was built from locally (Barbados) 
available uintcriuU in a small workshop with 
unskilled labor at very low cost. 

The whole pumping system comprises 3 units: 
The rotor, the drive and the pump. 

Math unit will be dealt with separately. These 
instructions apply to the type built at Brace, 
but it is left to the builder's ingenuity to sub
stitute other materials or processes of construc
tion to suit local conditions. The only impor
tant measurements to be- adhered to are the 
proportions of the rotor itself, as shown in 
Fig. 1. 

Fitf. 1. 

h The Roior 
It consists of two 45 gallon oil drums, bisected 

lengthwise and welded together to form two 
troughs. {Fig. 2). These two troughs arc 
mounted between two end plates, made from \i" 

QiQ 

via. 2 

plywood, 4S" diameter. They can both be cat 
from one single sheet ef standard plywood." 
which measures IK ins. by !)('» ins. The dimen
sions for mounting the dram halves are given 
in Fig. 1. The ends of the oil drums arc simply 
bolted to the wooden disks with' 3/»S in. stove 
bolts, washers and nuts. The shaft through 
the center of the rotor is 1-1/4 in. !I> water 
pipe, which should extend about <S ins. beyond 
cither end of the end plates. To secure the 
shaft to the end plates two flanged collars are 
used, as shown in Fig. 3. They should he a snug 
fit on the outside of the shaft. They a»v bolted 
to the plywood with 4 bolts, and after inserting 
the shaft, are drilled and secured to it with u 
3/4 in. bolt, syrinx washer and nut. To support 
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Thf rotor shaft in the frame, two self-aliuniiij; 
!>all-beariiiy\ are ri-*tiiir«*«l. the one* used in thn 
prototype liciiiK "Fafnir l.CJ, I in. Bore" i>ut 
Any equivalent flun^e-typc hearinu run h* used. 
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Two adaptors, as shown in Fitf. 4. h a w Id be 
made tit fit the tvto ends of the shaft to thn 
bearings. The lower adaptor nni.it in-. Icn)« 
enough to take (lit* eccentric at its lower end. 
after Mussinu through a clearance hole in Hi* 
lower frame member. 

Before mounting the rotor in the frame it 
jaust be carefully balanced to avoid vibrations 
at hijjh speeds. This is easily done by placing 
the assembled rotor horizontally on lw«». level 
MraiRht edges and adding weights to the cir
cumference in the center of the roto», until 
perfect balance is achieved. (Sec Fig. 5 ) . 
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ADAPTOR 
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EXCCMT^IC 
FiR. 4, 

HALF STROKE 
CEioCE^wcfrv) 

THE FUAMli 
The frante consists of four pieces of 4 in. by 

2 in. timber, as shown in Fig. 6. The joints 
should be securely bolted with gusset plates, to 
make it as stiff as possible. It must be s'.eadieu* 
with wire guys, securely anchored to ibe 
ground and tensioned by turnbuckles. The 
lower cross member should be about Z it. above 
the ground, but can be more if practicable. 
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2. 7/je Drive 
It consists of the eccentric, horizont.'d con-

necUns rod, bell crunk and vertical pun.p ro<l. 
S?t: I'iff. 7. 

Tin- t-eoentrie is ;i piece of Meel, !>r,.-vii to fii 
ii.e end of the lower :it!:.i>t«»r :ir.(i secured to il 
by ;: Jiirou.'jii bol:. The f:;ee is <iril!c! end 
t;;r,;)^<l lo receive :i bo!; whk'.ii must Le ;: ,'.;c.<;d 
fii ir. the bore, of .lit- b;:ll be:.r:n;;, foniiir..? the 

is 7/IJ2 ir.s. \/*ii:ch 

< * — 
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i>ij end. The. eccentrici ty 
pv;\s ii stroke of 7/:«"» in. The bi;? end ;>/ :i.c 
or.r.r.eeiinH rod is" ii hail lier.rir.j;, Vi ir.. bore, 
which is held in a split fitting attached to the 
rod. The connecting rod of a motorcycle 
.\:nail c a r engine will do nicely U.r this pur.jo.o. 
(!.;t tin* shank off and weld j . yiece of 1 in. JD 
iui»ii){,' lo it. about G ins. lonjj to receive the 
wooden eonneetii>x rod. (Fig. KC). 
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Siiuv tlu- pump js u' single acting diaphragm 
pump, flu- two actuating rods arc only in ten
sion, and are therefore made of wtxxl, 1 in. 
square. Willi the small eccentricity ami Ihc 
flexibility <>r Sin* wood it is not necessary 
(o have a universal joint at the boll crank 
I'IHI, Tiii1 wooden connecting roil carries a 

• fork on its small end. with a good fitting pin 
of '; in. <li;i. through a hole in the upper arm 
of t!ic bell crank. The pump rod is a similar 
piece of 1 in. si; u a re wood with an adjustable 
fork end on top. Refer to Figs. 8A and SB, 
which nrc .self-explanatory. - :-xyUi-..£i; 5 

The bell crank is made from a piece of 1/4 
in. steel plate, cut as shown in Fig. 3. The' 
holes are reinforced with welded bosses us 
shown and drilled after welding. If possible 
these bearing holes should be bushed with a 
bronze bush, this will increase the life of the 
pin ttnd prevent the aystcsn from developing 

• T V 
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backlash. There should also be an oil hole fcr 
lubricr.tion. The overall width of the bushes 
must be a close fit in the fork to prcevnt any 
side piny. 

3. The Pump 
The pump selected for this application is a 

single, acting diaphragm pump. This design hr.s 
been chosen because it is simple to build, with 
minimum machining required. Tt is practically 
maintenance free and it is cheap. All pipe con
nections are standard 1 inch water-pipe nipples 
and elbows. The valves can be any com
mercially available type of non-return valve. 

The pump itself is mounted just below water 
level (fully submerged) so that there is no 
compression in the rod on the suction stroke. 
A screen .should be fitted on the intake valve Jo 
prevent foreign matter entering the pump. The 
diaphragm is made from u piece of inner tube. 
3/32 to 1/8 in. thick. The flange should be at 
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least 1-1/4 in. wi.lt: iiml have K bolts around 
the circuii if iTeme. to ensure n good svul. 

As caii hi- seen in Fife's. 1(1 ami J I . tin- pump 
i* inverted, the diaphragm being operated 
lliruiigh j slir.ii|< allaelu-d tti the pump rod. 
T l i i * jjives tin- pump creator flexibility anil is 
simpler than leading the rod through the pump 

chamber. T h e dimension* of the pump are not 
too critical once lite diameter ami .stroke have 
been determined. The stirrup inu.sl be dimen
sioned so that it provides a definite stop on the 
up ami down stroke. This wi l l prevent damage 
to the diaphragm during handling and ins!-l-
lalion. 
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Tin- main body of the pump consists of a 
piece of pipe or welded ring, closed .it one end 
and having :i welded flange on the <>tl)er. A 
flange ring povides (he clumping of the rubber 
diaphragm. See riK- 11. Twti 1 inch water-pipe 
nipples are welded on each side for the inlet 
rind outlet valves. The two discs .supporting the 
rubber diaphragm were made from "Tufnnl". 
a hard, resin impregnated fabric, hut any 
similar hard materia! can he used, even hard
wood wiil do, if nothing else can he procured. 
The clearfir.ee between discs and pump-body is 
0.055D and the inside corners of the discs must 
be well rounded to prevent cutting the rubber 
on tiie up :ind down stroke. This is very im
portant. When assembling the pump, sealing-
compound is applied to the rubber- between 
the discs and the flanges to assure a good seal. 
The mounting bar on top of the housing must 
be very stiff and can be either welded or bolted 
io the top plate. If bolts arc used they must be 
a good fit and should have copper washers to 
insure against leaks. It is most important when 
m o u n t i n g ' t h e pump in the well, to secure the 
mounting bar very firmly either by concreting, 
or bolting to u couple *of cross-timbers in the 
well. 'I he tension forces in the pump-rod are in 
Jhc region of 200 lbs. and at high revolutions^ 
this hammering will soon shakc^ loose a __wea£-

-"nTotmting. The pump-rod should be left longer 
than the reepjired length before mounting the 
pump in the well. After the pump has been 
instalhd and the bell crank is mounted on the 
frame, the bell crank is brought to its neutral 
position and the adjustable f o r k " end of " t h e ' 
pump-rod to halfway on the thread. The rod is 
now cut so that it will fit fully into the tube of 
the fork, drilled and secured with 4 bolts, as 
ahown in Fi£. £A. Now the pump-rod is pulled 
up ugainst the stop, the eccentric turned to 
full stroke and the fork adjusted so that the pin 
goes freely through the hole in the bell crank. 
Now turn the fork another one and a half turn* 

to lengthen the rod. insert the pin and secure 
it. This will prevent the pump hitting Jhc top 
at its full stroke. 

This adjustment must he carried out very 
carefully, otherwise tin- pump will he wrecked 
during the first moment of operation. It might 
also lie necessary to install one or two pump-
rod guides if the rod is longer than Hi ft. They 
should he fitted after the whole system is fixed 
in place. (See Fi^. \'i). They must not touch 
the pump-rod when it is stationary. 

Selecting the Diameter & Stroke of Pump 
On graph "No. 1. select the head of water to 

be pumped. This is the vertical distance be
tween the water level in the well, and the outlet 
in the reservoir. The graph is ;a i ready corrected 
for the dynamic head, which .includes the fric
tion in the pipe and the valves. From the head 

7~ . , _ of water on the left scale draw a horizontal 
'l^t-Li - — — . _ 

• line until it intersects The appropriate wind 
speed curve and draw a vertical line through 
this point. This "will intersect one of the four 

W . t\.- straight lines marked : l 'ump 1, 2. 3, and 4. 
Each is for one pump of a given diameter and 
gives on the right hand scale the proper stroke 
for this particular pump and head combination. 

/ 
- - c-O /7-V \*({^_ 

i' 'Example: (Follow dotted line on graph) 
««i,-j,/Head 13 it. windspeed 10 mph. 

' D r a w horizontal line at 15 ft. head. 
At intersection with 10 mph. curve draw 

r 

k& 

vertical line. 
It intersects straight line of puinp 2 

- / .F rom this point draw horizontal line to the 
right hand stroke-scale. 

This gives a stroke of 0.5C in. 
The pump has to operate at this stroke to 

give the best efficiency of the rotor. To obtain 
this stroke from the beil crank, proceed as 
follows: The ratios of stroke and distance from 
pivot are equal. 

Therefore: 0.4375 :(> = 0.5G:x 
(5xtl.SC ^ya^-A^ .=:• 7.7 

VvWW Fi* ,2 

0.4375 
The horizontal arm of the bell crank will 

have to be 7.7 ins long to give a pump stroke 
of 0.56 in. Fig 9. 

The bottom scale of Graph 'No. 1 gives the 
actual volume in cubic ins. per sirckc pumped 
at various wind speeds. 

This makes it possible to determine the size 
and stroke of any other available pump, sucb 
as a piston pump. 

Find the head to he pumped and the wind 
speed as before, d r aw a vertical l ine from this 
point to the bottom scale and read the volar.ie 
per stroke. Divide this volur-ic by the piston 
area and this will be the stroke required. 

If, for example, a piston pump of 2 in. dia
meter were available the head is again 15 ii. 
and the wind speed 10 mph., continue tha 

- ^ • H X H U ^ ' j I - T 1 
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vertical dotted line to the base scale and read 
uff 13.3 cu. ins./stmke. 13.3 divided by 3.14 
(area of piston) gives a storkc of 4.-'.'I ins. 

TII villain this stroke of 1.23 ins. from the 
bell crank, it would hi' advisable to alter the 
eccentricity to get a more suitable ratio at the 
bell crank. If tin- eccentricity is made '- in., 
then the stroke of llie connecting rod becomes 
1 in. This leaves a ratio of 1 :4.23 at the bell 
crank, whicb could he divided into a vertical 
leg of, say, 2'.i ins., and u horizontal leg of 
lO.fiS ins. long. The bell c.ank would have to 
be shaped to conform to these measurements. 

If a piston, pump is used for this purpose, it 
must be a single acting pump, mounted below 
water level and operated so that the pump rod 
is only in tension. This will assure that there are 
no problems cither due to buckling of the pump 
rod and connecting rod, or trouble with prim-
ins of the pump. 

Estimating the Output of the Pump 
(iraph No. 2, Curve A, gives the output of the 

pump at the selected (rated) windspeed for the 
site in question, when pumping against a head 
of 111 feet. The output at the rated windspeed . 
when pumping against a head other than 
10 feet may be calculated from Curve A by 
simple proportion. For example, the pump 
which has already been selected from Graph 
No. 1, to pump against a head of 15 feet most 
efficiently in a windspeed of 10 mph,. will 
have an output nt 10 mph. of 

10 
W = 272 & —• = 1X1 Imperial gallons per 

15 

hour. 
Note that, at windspecils other than the rated 

windspeed, the pump will give an output .some* 
what lower than the figure read from Curve A 
of (iraph No. 2. as it will no longer he operat
ing at its best efficiency. For example, the 
performance of a particular pump is indicated * 
by Curve B on Graph No. 2, which refers to a 
pump with a bore of 7-1/4 in. and a stroke of 
7/lti in. The stroke has been selected to give 
optimum performance at a windspeed of 9.2 
mph., and Curve B coincides with Curve A at 
this windspeed. However, as the windspeed 
increases (or decreases) progressively beyond 
the rated windspeed of 0.2 mph., the relative 
performance of the pump drops off and the 
actual output, read from Curve B, becomes a 
progressively smaller fraction of the optimum 
output, read from Curve A. 

Pumping at Heads of More Than 30 Feet 
In this leaflet consideration has been re

stricted to a very low cost pump and the 
simplest form of power transmission system. 
The equipment described above has been tested 
whrn pumping against bends of up to Hit foct. ~ 

However, it is frequently necessary 1«, pin ,J 
water lo greater duighls lhaii 30 leet. |,U | jj 
iiitisl be emphasized llial at higher heads ; , j , , | 
higher windspecils the stresses in the pump am] 
transmission increase considerably ami \\-i 
whole system would have In be stronm-r, more 
sophisticated and therefore more cspciisiw 
There would ci.me a point when the simplieitj 
and cheapness nf tin- color Would he caiiivUcii ijy 
the cost of the drive ami pump. No actual e.\) 
peiimciils have yet been made in this direction! 
hut it is proposed to do so in the near future. { 

I'nlil such results can be obtained, it is up \l 
/he builder lo adapt Ihe present system foi 
different conditions and requirements, bearhij 
in mind that the system here described appHci 
only to the moderate wind speeds and hc:Alj 
given in this pamphlet. I 

Cost •and Materials 
It is extremely difficult tu define the actus 

cost of a project like Ibis iit dollars and cents 
As in any "Do-II-Yourself" project, Ihe biggcJ 
part of the job is the labour, which is assume! 
to be free. Depending on the .skill, patiencj 
and resources of Ihe home-buihler, even tbj 
cost of the materials can vary considerably. ] 

In the prototype described here, only thi 
ball bearings, wood for the frame, and ply woo j 
for the rotor were purchased new. All othel 
material was found around the place. The bacj 
of a garage or small machine shop is usually j 
good place to look for things like pieces t\ 
pipe, angles, bolts, etc. If no welding equip 
nient is at hand, all the pieces to be weldc 
should be carefully prepared, wired or clampu 
together and taken to the nearest wcldin 
shop. If everything is properly prepared, th 
actual welding for the whole job will not tak 
longer than 1 hour. The only parts, roquirin 
machining are the shaft adaptors, the ccccntri 
for the rotor, the flanges and discs for tli 
diaphragm pump. All other work requires 
drill only. 

Finally, to give a rough idea of the cost, th 
main items are. listed here as purchased i 
Barbados, in.the equivalent of U.S. Dollars:— 
2 Oil drums (good condition) . . $2 .3 
2 Sclf-alighing Ball Bearings, flange 

type . . . . . . 14.C 
3(i ft. 2 x 4 Timber . . . . 7J 
1 sheet % in. Plywood (4 ft. x 8 ft.) 12.5 
SO ft. 1/8 diameter Galvanized Steel 

Wire .3 
ti 1/4 x 4 ins. Turn Buckles . . 3.8 
7 II. 1-1/I I.D. Water Pipe (Motor 

shaft) . . . . . . 2.7 
t '/£• "m. Bore Ball Bearing (big-end) *-<i 
t.'» ft. Plastic Pipe (delivery) . . 4.1 
Bolts. Nuts. Washers, etc.. . . . . M 

Total: "DXTIOf 
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TECHNICAL NOTES -ON TI5S DIAPHRAGM PUMP 

Tho diaphragia should be of fairly thick rubber 
- rubber froiA heavy tree!; of tractor inner tube is good 
«• rubber that is too thin or too flexible is not satisfactory j 

since undor a largo head the di£or:nation of the diaphrara tonlcfe 
to negate tho full diaphragm dicplacexr.ont, ! 

The strolto cay wall hove to bo increased to on3 or two inches, vU.-
pending on the rubber flexibility. In order to offeet thia, it 
say bo necessary to increase tho cloaranco between tho dices at*4 jAj? 
paiap body. *"•'.• j 

Xfc was found, in practice in very remote conditions, that a fair 
hLt of oxporia^ntation waa needed in order to dotoraino the besj£ 
location of the pump rolc'civa to both the source and the disch<jr£e. 
This puaip ia aost ?,i£icicnt when in^irsod, however the pressure 
hood then beccxaa too great and diaphraga difomation becor.ee V«ov 
signif Acaafc. For our 4*sM pujr.p# a caption head of about 6 to 3 f^£ 
with a pressure hoed of uosa 3 to 10 feet was felt to bo about-^ 
optimum condition©. 

The pump rod and connecting rod end connections should bo firm. 
Any play A& thsso takes away frcca the length of stroke. 

Brace Research Institute 
^j. MacDonald College of McGill University 
' Ste. Anne de Bellevue 800 

Quebec, Canada 
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.Cer.̂ ro mtcrnocional de-'X' 
Aq-.-i.cultura Tropical 

AjMrtcdo- Acx-oo 67-13 
Apartaio Nncional 737 
Culi, Colombia 

MOLINO CARIHACUA 

Cada aflo se prcscnta una cragcdia en los Llanos Oricntales de Colombia 
cucndo sc r.ucrcn miles de vacas por falta de agua. En Casanare las dis-
Cancias encre los rios y caf.os (que son las unicas fuentcs de agua duran
te el verano) son largas y cl ganado se vc obligado a manCencrse cerca 
al agua, y por lo Canto se acaban los pas Cos aledafios al agua, o a carai-
nar discancias demasiado grandes. En Meca y Vichada, los caflos y rlos 
veraneros son nucho mis abundances pcro a medida que el agua baja se au-
menca el ricsgo de quo el ganado (cspccialmence las vacas viejas) se en-
ticrre . en busca de agua y si no lo sacan dencro da pocas horas de haber-
sc cnCerrado, se muere. 

• j 

La cragcdia descrica parecc absurda al darse cuenca que an codas escas > 
regioncs existe agua aubcerranea abundance a muy pocos rnecros de pro-
fund id ad. I 

El ICA y el CIAT en su preocupacidn por enconcrar una solucion economica j 
Al problema dc agua han inscalado un molino experimencal en Carimagua que ; 
parses muy promisorio. Si molino represenca una nodificaciGn de un cise-
flo realizado, probado y publicado por la "Brace Research SCaCion" en Ear° • 
badoa. £1 dicefio fue basado en un xocor invencado por el finlandes Sa- j 
voniua en 1925. • I 

El Molino ce da conscruccion muy sencilla, bajo cosco y facil manteni-
raionco. Se ha escimado que cl cosco de naceriales, incluyendo crabajos | 
da caller que no serlan faccibles en el catnpo seria de aproximadamance j 
$2,500 (pesos colombianos equivalences a $125.oo U.S.) El cosco esca 
basado en un pozo de 9 rnecros dc profundidad, con anillo de boca y caps' 
en conereCo reforzado y en una corre de 8 rnecros hecha de madera rolliza 
an forma de trlpode con bases de concreco. 

En la zona dc Carimagua se ha escimado cl cosco del molino, hecho por 
concrato e incluyendo cl molino, la e:ccavaci6n del pozo, hechura del 
anillo y la tapa en concreco y la corre en madera rolliza corcada en 
1A finca en $4.500.oo ($225.oo U.S.) 

No cxisCen dacos concreCos sobre rendimiento, Se midifi en forma bas-
tante rustica un rendimienco de aproximadamenCe 500 galones/hora cuan-
do el nivol del agua esCaba a 8 metros, con un cilindro dc molino dc 
3" y una brisa escimada dc 6-8 Xra/hora. La carrcra del piston era dc 
2 cm+. Se puede variar la carrera del piston facilmence Begun la esca-
cionT En epoca de verano cuando hay ir.ucha brisa, parecc ir.dicado auncn-
t&r la carrera y act reducir la vclocidad del rocor. En cambio, en epo
ca de invierno, cs convenience reducir la carrera, para que al molino co^ 
oianca a bojabear con una brisa minima. ' 

BRACE: RESEARCH JMSTfTUTE 
MacDGMLD COLLEGE Or McGllL UNIVERSITY I 

STE. ANNE D'£ BELLEVUE 800 • ' . . ' • ! 

QUEBEC. CANADA. 


